
Two Rocks, 48 Charnwood Avenue
MASSIVE BLOCK, OCEAN VIEWS FOR A STEAL!

Bigger than BIG!

This one's HUGE!!

This special piece of prime coastal land offers endless potential with blue water
views on a WHOPPING 942m2!

A coastal dream with a MAMMOTH 24m frontage!

Elevated position right in the heart of the area, the outlook from this property is a
beauty.

Showing off our famous King Neptune and stunning ocean views through the

For Sale
From $229,000
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Kelsie Leach
0433 431 854
kelsie@ljhtr.com.au

LAND 942 m²

SOLD

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Two Rocks
(08) 9561 1207



green contrast of this wonderful costal suburb.

Buy now and invest in your future. These rare sized blocks won't be around
forever!

No building time frames, no building covenants, no restrictions.

OR EVEN GO BIGGER!!! Take advantage of number 46 and 48 both being up for
grabs and have a MONSTER SIZE 1,751 square metres to play with!

Dream Big!!

Tucked away in a top spot in one of the best whisper quiet pockets you can find.
Just 850m to Leeman's Landing beach, just around the corner from the Marina
precinct.

Our hidden seaside treasure, Two Rocks is becoming more popular than ever.
Hurry, get in while prices are still affordable.

Don't wait, this one won't last!

Contact Kelsie Leach from LJ Hooker Two Rocks today on 0433 431 854.

More About this Property

Property ID R8CHHY
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